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01:00:14 1) Dynamic Careers Through Agriculture
(S) P.A.-Q-4-D
01:00:30
animated globe rotating in outer space
[16mm]
01:01:20
ocean water, surf, mountain landscapes, sand dunes, desert
[sound-with
01:03:34
ghost town buildings left from gold mining days, sign on one
narration]
building: “City Hall - Fire Dept.”
01:03:58
cemetery in deserted mountains, abandoned houses,
01:04:22
abandoned mountain of iron, coal mine and oil field with derricks,
unfinished building under construction
01:04:54
lush vegetation, hand holding soil next to stalks of corn
01:05:25
CU cells seen through microscope, plowed field, corn plants
01:06:04
LS factory exterior, scientists in laboratory, tractor in agricultural field
01:06:29
man cutting tree with electric saw, tree falling down
01:06:44
Collie dog with puppies in basket, deer
01:06:54 ACCELERATED MOTION of clouds, airplane releasing pesticides
in field, tractor in field passing over camera
01:07:42
official seal of Dept. Of Agriculture, CS ear of corn on stalk
01:08:08
corn field with silo and barns in background
01:08:24
elevator chute carrying ears of corn
01:08:45
CS kernels of corn through chute into train car
01:09:08
New York Central train
01:10:08
consumer products for all kinds on revolving display
01:11:06
scientists at microscope and in lab working with chemicals
01:11:33
young man mowing lawn in suburbs, waving to another young man
arriving in brand new hot rod car, CSs parts of car, young man
in car giving gift of flowers to young woman
01:13:04
CS umpire yelling play ball; boys playing baseball, girls in stands
eating hot dogs
01:13:37
steer on top of hill, cattle feeding, farm building with sign: “Pfizer”
01:14:09
CSs cattle feeding
01:14:26
nutritionist, veterinarian and geneticist talking on fence while looking
at feeding cows
01:15:31
studies conducted to investigate how cattle use feed - man petting Elmer
while another man opens capped port hole leading to one of Elmer’s
stomachs by twisting cap off and taking by hand feed from inside stomach
01:16:01
bacteriologist in lab working with samples
01:16:31
agricultural industry - cattle being fed by machine, buildings, computer
calculating daily feed usage, reaper tractor, cotton fields, poultry, vegetable
farm, farm factory, farmers sitting at table talking, scientists working in
laboratory, specialist testing beans in field...then getting in car and using
telephone, harvesting tractor in field, CSs beans through assembly line
of processing machines to final packages, delivery trucks, PANs across
many food items in grocery store
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01:21:45
01:22:20

01:24:26
01:24:53
01:25:50
01:26:34
01:26:49
-01:27:26

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
street sign: “Madison Ave. - E. 42”, PAN from street scene up tall building,
advertising men around table
newspapers coming off press, man in office receiving message from teletype
machine, swirling agricultural magazines, television cameraman on top of
truck recording crowd admiring prize steers, students walking around college
campus, school buildings
man driving tractor in field, heavy farm equipment on train
electric typewriter typing by itself, man in control room, scientist in laboratory,
scientist in green house with sign: “Caution! Radioactivity”
missile launching pad
students walking on sidewalk of campus
CS plants, animated globe rotating
(1958) [Pfizer Presents]

01:27:33 1) Stress And The Adaptation Syndrome
-02:00:57 - medical experiments with and autopsy operations on rats,
professor wearing white jacket at blackboard teaching class,
speakers at medical conference
(1966) [Research and Scientific Films]
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